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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Well, for one, we have welcomed some
new members. including 2 Juniors.
That is a good start towards my long
term goal o f a 50% increase. Thanks for
your help and let's continue on this
path. Tiy to bring a guest to the final
meeting of the season.

-

TOPIC: CASINO TOKENS by John Regitko
Don't forget to bring numismatic material tbr the Auction.
however. we are all human in our

thinking.

Secondly, how about doing something
for the kids at the Sick ChiIdrenms
Hospital? 1 reaily believe that many of
them would enjoy the privilege of
seeing some coins and receiving a small
gift. This is not about us; it is about
others, while raising the profiIe of the
During the next 2 weeks. I will be
Club for up-coming events.
working diligently on the Ottawa trip. r
hope to bring, a basic plan to the
meeting which is June .
'
7
2 Given that Last week. at another Club to which
some of us belong, we had an Auction
we have enough information, hopefully
Night. The whole evening, save for a
we can start making plans. If anyone is
interested in an overnight trip, allowing few minutes of business. was devoted
to the auction. All our Members
us more time to visit h t h the Mint and
brought 5-10 items that they wanted to
The National Currency Museum, atong
with anything eke that you might dispose of and there were equally a
good number of buyers .......how a h u t
enjoy, please respond to this at the
trying this one night in the next season.
meeting.
I t really changed the tone of the
meeting
and generally was a successful
Now. e v e y year, we enjoy a Chrismas
and
fun venture.
Dinner and generally leave the meeting
in a jovial mood, sated and refreshed. In
keeping with this, I would like to
propose that we venture from this path
and Iook at the possibilities of either
-'adoptingq' a Nonh York family for
Christmas and bring some joy to a
famiIy that may have little or nothing to
celebrate the Season with. Some of us
follow different Religions and Faiths;

nisi......... belt mieman
Draw Prizas.......... Rick Cmg
.... Bill Q'Bnen
Smal ConLibrarian.............. R o b M Wtl~on
Program Plmrn'ng...Paul Johnwn,
Paul Petch, John Rqitko
R-O

\i<Xrl' $1 ICE'TlXt; T I I C S , ~J Q
I I~1-,
~ ~ 2flfjh
We start gathering at 7:30 pm with meeting start scheduled at 8:00prn

Hello fellow collectors:
Well. we are approaching the last
meeting of this current session and
what have we accomplished as a Club.

Executive Committee

DiWoT..,.........Rick Crag
D i M w............ Roger Fox
Diredw............ Vince thlappim
Junior Oimdw...Open
Audloncar ........ Bob P5rtnr
Edltor ...............rljnm Chiappim
Past P r e s l M . . . Robert Wllson

See you on June.'72
Nick Cowan
647-222-9995
thccnincollecror:ir's\:mp;~tico.ra

COMING EVENTS

TOREX, June 24-25, Radisson
Admiral Hotel. 249 Queen's Quay
West.Toronto. Hours: Sat. 10 am lo 5
pm: Sun. 10 om to 3 pm. Admission $6.
For more information see;
hrtp:liu~r?v.torc~
.1it'1

2006 CNA Goavtntion, July 20-23.
Sheraton Fallsview Hotel &
Convention Centre, 6755 Fallsview

Blvd., Niagara Falls. Far more
infornation contact CNA:
w\rw.uunadim-numistntltic.orr:
SWON Show, Aumrst
13. Paris
"
Fairgrounds. 139 Silver St,, Hours:
9: 00 am to 4: 30 pm. Admission of $2
gets you a free draw ticket for a gold
coin. For m o e information contact Ted.

Given that the weather will cooperate
in September. I was thinking that it At redscnllec~ables'cl.:hellnet.ca.
would be a pleasant break to host a
RBQ at my house before the first MEETTNG NEWS OF THE
meeting. This will allow a good venue MAY 2006 MEETING
to refresh friendships and to welcome
back bvth new and old (not referring to The 515" meeting of the North York
age) membm Please give me your Coin Club was held on May 23,2006 at
response at the next meeting.
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the Edithvate Community Centre,
N o d York, Ontario. The meeting came
to order at 8: 10 p.m. with the President,
Nick Cowan, in the chair and 32
members and 4 guests in attendance.

session followed the talk and the
Ptaident presented a certificate of
appreciation
to
P.C.
Pierce
accompanied by enthusiastic applause
from members and guests.

on-line newsletter while providing a
website that is easy to use, and
* To offer encased coins and other
unique items through the ECI
Store
at
special
prices.

Ron Zelk was not present for the entime-attendance draw so the prize
increases to $4 for the June meeting.
The mint box was passed ;to two junior

Bill O'Brien was on the job providing
snacks and beverages. Our usuaE thanks
go to Bill for his services and to Nick
Cowan for once again providing
donuts.

Today's technology makes it possible

guests.

The Seem read the minutes of the
April 25, 2006 meeting, but a word
caused March
processing m r
information to appear at the end of
these minutes. The minutes were
correct in the May issue of The
Bulletin. The Secretary will correct and
re-submit at the June meeting. Len
Kuenzig presented a financial statement
For the month.
A short review of coin shows brought a
report that the recent TLC show was
quite poor and there was a reminder of
the upcoming Hamilton show.

Our featured speaker was P.C. Wayne
Pierce of the Metropolitan Toronto
Police. He presented an excellent series
of comments on maintaining personal
safety and security. At the core of his
message was being alert to your
surroundings and what is going on
around you. He urged people not to put
valuables on display and to be
conscious of situations where it might
be surmised that you are canying
valuables. Two examples of this are as
you walk away fmm an automated
teller machine or as you leave a coin
club meeting or coin show. He
especially cautioned that those with
disabilities or the elderly are seen as
easy targets. A particularly useful tip
was obtaining cash back on a debit
transaction while doing shopping rather
than at the bank. He cautioned.
however. that there are methods of
using fake ATM's, recording codes and
video taping shoppers that can comprise
P.C.
Pierce
your debit cards.
highlighted the 911 servfce and
cautioned a double-check that non-Bell
telephone providers offer the full 91 1
services. A lively question and answer

The auction was conducted by Bob
Porter with Mark Argentina serving as
clerk and Vince Chiappino as nmner. It
alternated with the evening's Lucky
Draw called by Bill O'Brien. The Club
earned $35 through the sate of draw
tickets and 15.60 from the auction.
Lucky Draw winners were Paul
Johnson, Terry O'Brien (3), F m c o
Farranam, Shawn Hamilton (21, Jim
Heit'ew Paul Petch. lhlo Villella John
Regitko (2), Norm Eelsten, Russ
Brown, Vince Chiappino, Greg
Willhelm (23 and Connor Willhelm.
The Club thanks those who donated
draw prize material.

no further business, the
meeting adjourned at 9:50 p.m.

There being

for

collectors

to

instantly

exchange images of encased coins and

valuabte
infomation
for
identification, buying, selling and
tmding. ECI is the only place
where all of this can happen.

ECI membership is open to all
honorable people who collect and trade
encased coins and have a keen desire to
be more knowiedgeable and current
in this specialized field of collecting.
At the next opportunity while at your
computer, enter into your web

browser

address

bar.

Now that you are on the first page, click
the 'Register' button and follow the
directions to enroll as a member at NO
cast. It's pain free and "here's nothing
to
lose
and
all
to
gain."

You will be as pleased to be aFfiliated
Are
Invited
To Join: with our friendly p u p as we will be of
ENCASED
COLLECTORS having you!
INTERNATIONAL
(ECI)

Yon

Membership

Free

In the short time since it's founding
nearly two years ago, ECI has
grown to over 200 members who
collect encased coins, i-e. 'Lucky
Pennies,' from 42 states and 5 nations,
The founders of ECF aptly saw
the advantages of being a m e dues free
on-tine organization, and we're
proud to continue that fine tradition.
Some of the reasons why ECI was

founded:

* To bring wlleaors together to
exchange information and ideas,
* To pmvide a venue for the striking
of

pess~nal

encased

coins,

* To pub1ish an informative quarterly

2004 Colourcd Poppy Coin wins
prestigious International Award

-

OTTAWA, May 25, 2006
Acting
President and CEO of the Royal
Canadian Mint, Marguerite F. Nadeau,
Q.C,, is pleased to announce that the
2004 colaured poppy circulation coin
has been named the Most Innovative
Circulation Coin at the Mint Directors'
Conference (MDC) in Paris, France.
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"In 2004, the Royal Canadian Mint Canadarm2 on the International Space
became a trailblazer when it introduced Station. Today. to mark the fifth
the world's first wloured circulation anniversary of this mission. the Royal
coin, (t said Ms. Nadeau. "The poppy Canadian Mint presented Colonel
coin was one of the most unique coins Hadfield with its two new coltector
in the world and it fatured a distinctive wins commemorating the astronaut's
symbol that Canadians embrace and are historic spacewalk and the development
of the Canadarm robotic anns, two
extremefy proud of."
extraordinary
achievements
in
The 25-cent poppy coin was produced Canadian history.
at the Mint's Winnipeg plant, using a
high-speed. computer controlled and The design OF the two coins - one 14precision inkjet process. The coin karat proof gold coin and one sterling
featured a brilliant red poppy, the silver proof coin - features Colonel
symbol of remembrance that pays Hadfield on his momentous spacewalk
homage to the brave Canadian men and with Canadam2 in the background.
women who gave their lives in service These coins also reflect the innovative
to this nation, as well as the many technotogies for which the Mint has
veterans who helped to secure our become famous: a selective hologram
freedom. Thirty million coins went into of the Canadarm on the sterling silver
coin and a bicoloured laser-enhanced
circulation in October. 2004.
Canadarm on the gold coin.
In March 2006, the Mint introduced its
second coloured circulation coin. The "Colonel Chris Hadfield's historic
25-cent coin features the iconic pink spacewalk and Canada's development
ribbon, the syrnboI of hope and of the Canadarm and Canadarm2
awareness in the effort to create a future robotic m s are two achievements
without b m s t cancer. The Mint which are admired around the world
improved the colorization process and and inspire great national pride." said
remains the only mint in the world to Acting President and CEO of the Royal
Canadian Mint, Marguerite F. Nadeau,
pmduce coloured circulation coins.
QC. "The Royal Canadian Mint created
The MDC was created in 1962 and these commemorative coins, which
meets biennially. It is comprised of the embody our collective pride, to pay
national mints of 43 countries tribute to these two outstanding
worldwide. This year's meeting was achievements in the history of Canadian
held May 1-7, 2006, with the theme space expioration ."
Benchmarking for the future.
The Canadarm robotic anns, created for
The meeting includes the MDC Coin the Canadian Space Agency by MDA,
Competition, which honours coins in were used during important space
such categories as most h u t i f u l and missions, including that of Colonel
innovative in the gold, silver and Hadfield.
circulation coin categories. Entry into
the competition is open to only MDC
Official Member Mints. The winning
poppy coin received 57% of votes cast
in the most innovative circulation coin
category, with the next closest
competitor receiving 13%.

Canadian Mint, are available through
the Mint by calling 1 800 267-1871 in
Canada or 1 800 268-6468 in the

United States; by visiting the online
store at \v\iw.mint.ca; at the Mint
boutiques in Ottawa and Winnipeg; or
through the global network of
authorized Royal Canadian Mint
dealers and distributors.

The gold coin, with a limited
worldwide mintage of 1000 coins, i s
the
second
in
the
Canadian
Achievements series. The Rrst was the
2005 gold coin commemorating the
120th
annivwsary
of
the
implementation of standard time, With
a limited mintage of I200 coins
worldwide, it has already sold out. The
sterling silver proof coin, with a
worldwide mintage of 20 000 coins,
features the same design as the gold
cain and was exceptionally produced to
be accessible to a wider public given
the popularity of Canada's astronauts
and the country's robotic arms.

The gold proof coin is available for
$1,089.95 CAN, and the silver proof
coin, for $34.95 CAN.

About the CSA
Established in r989. the Canadian
Space Agency (CSA) coordinates all
civil, space-related policies and
programs on behalf of the Government
of Canada. CSA directs its resources
and activities through four key thrusts:
Earth Observation, Space Science and
Exploration, Satel tite Communications,
and Space Awareness and L m i n g . By
leveraging international coopetation.
OTTAWA, ONTARIO, May 31,2006
the
CSA generates wortd-cIass
- On April 22, 2001, Colonel Chris
scientific research and industrial
Hadfield made s W e ex~lomtion me c a n a h
Colonel chris development for the benefit of
history as the first
to perfom
Hadfield m]lmtor mins,
along with all humanity.
a
when he
other coins produced by the Royal

w
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for Thailand, Dominican Republic,
Papua New Guinea and New Zealand
developing innovative solutions for on- all under way. In the past quarterorbit servicing, planetary exploration century, the Mint has produced more
and affordable small satellite missions than 52 bil [ion coins for 62 diffetent
for earth observation, communications countries. Dernmd is expected to be so
and space surveillance. From project robust in the years ahead that the Mint
management to system engineering, itself is outsourcing. Lass month, it
design. assembly, integration, testing, signed an agreement with Jarden Zinc
and long-term operational support, Products Inc., based in Tennessee.
MDA is committed to mission success. which will produce plated coin blanks
~ r ~ ~ ~ v . m d a c o m r a t i u n . c n r n ~ s ~ a c efor
n i i the
~ i o Mint's potential customers in the
Americas. (Blanks are metal disks that
still need to be struck.)
About MDA
For over 40 years. MDA

has been

uneconomical," Ms. Aung Thin said.
"Right now it is economical, but we
make our coins based on demand. And
I don't foresee changes to that demand."
Besides, it would be the Canadian
government, not the Mint, that would
decide to do away with the penny.

advantage."

It may cost more than a penny to
produce a penny in the United States
now, but the Royal Canadian Mint's
process h a s kept costs for making out
pennies and nickels Ihe same for a
In the past year, the Mint has also decade, and has countries from
expanded the foreign coin sales team in Thaitand to the Dominican Repubtic
four market regions
Asia and the signing contracts to have their own
Pacific, the Middle East, Europe and coins struck in Winnipeg.
Lain America
The Mint at a glance
Another way the 9 8 - y m l d Mint
keeps costs in check has been through Circulation revenue
hedging. It secured all of its nickel and SmilIion
copper supply for this year back in '01: $60.6
December. Ms. Aung Thin wouldn't '02: $54.5
speculate how this yeds cornmcdities '03:$45.9
gains might affect hedging. While the '04: $68.7
Canadian penny's dasign hasn't changed '05: 3111.2
since 1937, its ingredients have. Numismafic swenue
Today's one-cent coin is 94-per-cent Srnillion
steel, 1.5-per-cent nickel and 4.5-per- '0 1 : 552.6
cent copper. With today's red-hot '02:558.2
copper prices. pennies prior to 1997 '03:952.9
have become a whole lot more '04: $52.6
valuable. Before '97. pennies were 98- "05: S56.5
per-cent copper. I -75-per-cent zinc and Foreign circulation revenue
0.25-per-cent other metals.
$million
'01: $32.5
The nickel, once made of silver, is now '02: $203
nickel plated while the lmnie is bronze '03: f7.1
plate on nickel. 'She Mint won't say '04: 5243
how much it costs to produce its other '05: $43.8
Bullion revenue
coins, citing "competitive reasons,"
Srnillion
On the domestic front. a booming '0 1 :197.5
economy has boosted demand for coins. '02:1214.1
"This growth, along with the inflation "03:5 147.4
that accompanies economic growth, '04: 5183.8
tends to stimulate demand for coins," '05: $224.4
the Mint said in its 2005 annual report. SOURCE: ROYAL CANADIAN MINT

Indeed, the Mint's revenue from foreign
circulation nearly doubled last year to
$43.8-million. This year, the Onawabased Mint has signed business for 12
foreign currencies, with coin p d u a i o n

Still, with inflation and new loonies and Many thanks to P d P e t h for
monies jangling in Canadians pockets, providiq theses grem micIes,
does it really still make sense for the
Mint to make pennies? "IPS so lowcost Reminda: There are no meetings in
July k August.
to pmduce, I don't think it will become

Foreign interest helps Canada's coin
rnanuracturer make a mint

PIating process doesn't cost pretty
penny
By Tavia Grant, Globe and Mail, May
12.2006
With copper and nickel prices soaring
to record highs. does it cost more than a
penny to produce a penny? It sure does
south of the border. where the United
States Mint estimates it now costs 1.23
cents (U.S.) to make a t a t coin and
5.73 cents to produce a nickel. It's a
different story in Canada, however,
where the penny is still economical at
eight-tenths of a Canadian cent to
make, while nickels cost a mere I-cent.
Those costs haven't budged in a decade,
despite soaring commodily prices,
because the Royal Canadian Mint's
process uses just a doflop of copper or
nickel coating over a steel base.

That lower-oost, patented production, in
place since 1996, also means countries
from Thailand to the Dominican
Republic are opting to have their wins
produced in Winnipeg. "We're seeing
an increase in intwest" from foreign
countries, said Pam Aung Thin,
spokeswoman for the Mint. The plating
technology the Mint uses keeps msts
down and, in a time of rising metal
prices, *'it's definitely a competitive

-

